
KESGRAVE CYCLE SPEEDWAY CLUB

Twenty{ive riders contested the Cycle Speedway British Under-10s

lndividual Championship at the small East Newport track in South Wales

over the August Bank Holiday weekend. Five very committed young riders

from the Kelgrave Panthers, based by the Community Centre, made the

long journey innougtr most sensibly combining it with short breaks to take

in the Speedway GP in Cardiff or family holidays.

With riders coming from clubs such as Hull, Shelfield

and Southampton, as well as our own local rivals

lpswich, it was a truly national affair. Due to the number

of entries a tough pre-qualification round was required

to reduce the field to the standard 16-rider final, a format

where a race win is required in order to progress.

Lewis Brinkhoff started as he intended to go on with a

win in his iirst race. Oliver Wright won his secgnd race,

as did James Porter, to qualify during the early races

and give themselves a good feel for the track prior to the

final.

the re-run Lewis missed the gate but took his time to make a clean pass to

take his {ourth win.

Lewis also scored his first win over Exeter rider owen Tidball, the title

favourite, as he made a superb start to lead from the gate to help him to his

first individual British title, racking up 20 points and remaining unbeaten all

day. It is turning into a successful season for the young rider who was also

p"it ot tf'" ZOIZ U1O Kesgrave British title-winning team earlier this season,

where he also scored a maximum despite having a year remaining in the

age group.

Oliver Wright rode very consistently throughout, gaining

valuable experience with two more years remaining in this

age group. He managed three second places, including a
gieat win over the eventual fourth-placed linisher and was

seventh overall with 13 Points.

Oliver Reynolds finished his day with a third and a second

place and with three years remaining in the U10s showed

fantastic potential. He ended with eight points, the same as

James Porter, for ioint 13th overall, but unlortunately Jake

Vincent didn't get the chance of a ride in the final. Even so,

all 1B riders were presented with finalist medals' lpswich's

Kai McGuire was 11th with nine points.

tpswich's Gemma Hill and
Kesgrave's Lewis Brinkhoff show oft

However it was not so straightforward for the remaining ':il"x'JTt li'f;';E:";:',;i;: xz
two Kesgrave riders {rom the Pedal Power-sponsored boys respectively
club. Probably ihe youngest rider on display was seven-

year-ord oriver Reynords, who started with a dirricurt quariryins.",rollS?n'5;::R:l'ltJitJ:Xii:"fffi[:,i:HiTJl"J"ff;
draw and experienced some unfortunate luck on a tricky track surtace,tsut Oitt in. tiro years ago. This time Kesgrave's Aimee Porler scored a well

he managed to dig in and win his fifth and final race to secure.the 13!h 
deserved nine pointi in her first British final in an event won by reigning

qualifying place. The fifth rider from the club supplying t.he hiSTgst-!!Tf.e] champion Gemma Hill from lpswich after a three-rider run-off.
of riders on the day was Jake Vincent, a rider who likes to use his speed to

windituponthelargeriracks,butwasfindingthegoingparticularlytough Cycle speedway racing takes place regularly throughout the season,

on the small almost circular Newport track. He managed to quality as the 
"nding 

on October 31 . New riders are extended a warm welcome free of

second o{ two reserves for the final. charge on a Monday evening from 6pm.

The track held up very well to some horrendous Welsh weather varying

from warm sunshine to heavy downpours that would have flooded many

tracks, but the new drainage was perfect and the water was gone within a

minute ol the storms passing. However this made for some interesting

racing, in particular during heat 13, a race that Lewis was winning only for

it to bi stopped on the last lap due to an incident at the back of the race. ln

COUNTY COUNCILLOR'S REPORT
From ChristoPher Hudson

The figures also show significant key stage two gains across the county,

with thie percentage of children achieving the expected grade (level 4 and

above) increasing in writing by 7"k and in maths by 3%.

The results also ihow: Since 2009, a sustained, yearon-year, improvement

in writing and maths. Standards in writing have leapt 147" since 2009. A6'/"

increasJ in the number of children jumping two attainment levels in maths

in the past year. Significant improvements by schools that will be

undergoing reorganisation during the second and third phases of the

progri*re (through targeted support). The number of schools achieving

belJw expected levels (known as the 'floor') decreasing by half, from 22 to

1 1 since 2010, as a result of targeted support.

The Government is expected to publish national statistics by the end of

September, making it possible to compare Suffolk's improvements with the

rest of the country. we have always been clear that moving from three to

two-tierschoolingwoulddeliverimprovedresults.Theseresults
demonstrate this is the right approach, and shows why we need to

complete this reorganisation throughout the county. congratulations to ihe

schools and children for their hard work.

Developing the energy sector: ln our drive to attract inward investment

and promoie the competitive advantages suffolk has to offer, the couniy

hosted delegations from China and South Korea in August The Chinese

delegation, irom Nanjing Municipal Government, visited UCS in lpswich

and i,as able to meet loCal business leaders. The focus was on knowledge

transfer from scientific research, food and drink, educational exchanges

and investments and the opportunity for attracting more chinese visitors as

tourists. This could lead to increased trade in the future'

School results boost: Schools in areas

reorganised as part of our Schools Organisation

Review have seen huge gains in Sats results at key

stage 2, with up to 19% improvement in some

subjects. Those in Haverhill and Lowestoft, which

were in the first phase of the move from three to two

tiers, which started in 2007,have witnessed a 127"

improvement in writing and 6% for maths - in each

instance, double the improvement rate across

Suffolk.
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